
TANAH AIRKU, INDONESIA (My Waterland, Indonesia) 
 
This is a list of the skills you will have in Indonesian (and English) by the end of this task.  Tick off each 
skill when you have definitely mastered it and not before!  Then, to see if you have really learned it, 
check again in 3-4 weeks time.  That’s the real test.  The way to master these skills is to be an active 
learner during all lessons, keep up with all your work and homework, and ASK if you don’t understand 
something.   Semoga sukses! 
 

In Indonesian I can … this week in 3 weeks 

VOCABULARY   

Name 10 major islands in Indonesia   

Say whether each island is big, small or medium sized   

Say any number between 1 and 200 million   

State the population of an Indonesian island   

Name the capital city of 5 major Indonesian islands   

Name 5 famous natural or manmade features of Indonesia   

Say on which island each famous feature is located   

Name a cultural event from 5 different islands of Indonesia   

Name 10 ethnic groups of Indonesian people   

State on which island each ethnic group lives   

State which language(s) people speak on 5 major islands   

State a popular food dish from 5 different islands   

SKILLS   

Say or write what my name, everyday name and age are; when my birthday 

is and where I live. 

  

Ask someone else what his/her name, everyday name and age are; when 

his/her birthday is and where he/she lives. 

  

Write a dot point profile of an Indonesian island    

Write a paragraph about an Indonesian island using full sentences and 

describing four features of the island 

  

Read 5 paragraphs about Indonesian islands and their features, and show 

your understanding by answering questions 

  

Listen to a description of an Indonesian island and match it to the island’s 

name 

  

Ask someone 5 questions about an island he has studied   

Answer 5 questions about an island you have studied   

In English I can …   

Compare the geographical features of Indonesia and Australia   

Compare some aspects of people and their way of life in Indonesia and 

Australia 

  

 


